BAU CONGRESS CHINA ARCHITECTS´ AREA

ENLIGHTEN THE SCIENCE OF DESIGN, INSPIRE THE ART OF ARCHITECTURE.

Oct. 29 - Nov. 1, 2020
China International Exhibition Center New Venue
FENESTRATION BAU China

Asia's largest professional exhibition for the door and window curtain wall industry.

800+ exhibitors
150,000 sqm exhibition area
70,000+ professional visitors

China Architectural Design Expo

Focus on providing high quality building system solutions for China's high-end construction market

Facing important clients that are friendly to high-end products, such as architecture office, engineering units and developers

Real Tech Expo

New launch: A Future Trade Fair for Property, Investment & Technology

Bringing together outstanding real estate brands, developers, high-tech solution providers and service providers, thus sharing and exhibiting the future trends of the real estate industry.
China Architecture Design Expo (CADE) is the first architectural design exhibition in the Asia Pacific region focused on building high-end building system solutions and high-quality architect communication platforms.

The Expo will focus on four sectors: Fusion x Leading Edge, Fusion x Experience, Fusion x Exchanges and Fusion x Elites.

CADE aims to achieve the perfect integration of architecture with art and technology and the tracing of the origin of architecture, through the interworking and blending of solution enterprises and architectural designers with the whole industrial chain.
ABOUT BAU CONGRESS CHINA

BAU Congress China (BCC) is highlighted as one of the key events in the side program of BAU China.

BCC is an annual congress that focuses on high-quality design, planning and construction. The congress and its highly reputed speakers allow participants to experience best-practice examples and insights on structured, long-term and sustainable urban development.

BCC is tailored to the developing needs of the Chinese market. It supports the building industry of China to solve the problems faced such as construction quality, energy efficiency, sustainability, urban renewal, and provide new ideas. It is the place to be for all industry specialists.

Target Attendees are Architects, Planners, Developers, Engineers, Construction Companies, Façade Companies. More than 1500 attendees was attended the three-day event in 2019.
BAU CONGRESS CHINA
ARCHITECTS` AREA
ARCHITECTS’ AREA

Place your company in our architects’ area (designed as a future office) close to the audience area of BAU Congress China with its high-quality programme and speakers.

Benefit from regular exchange with potential customers.

Give your company a boost by attending Asia’s Leading Trade Fair for Building Systems, Materials and High-end Technologies.
PACKAGE 1

Included services

6 sqm booth
1 table, 2 chairs
Your Logos on the counter
Participation in the marketing campaign of BAU China

Total EUR 2,000
(around USD 2,200 / CNY 15,500, depending on exchange rate)
PACKAGE 2

Included services
6 sqm booth
1 table, 2 chairs
Your Logos on the counter
Participation in the marketing campaign of BAU China

+ 30 min speech in 1 of our Conference Programs

Total EUR 5,000
(around USD 5,500 / CNY 38,500, depending on exchange rate)
Chinese Contact

Ms. Jenny Chen
Senior Project Manager
Phone +86 10 84719580 – 882
Fax +86 10 84719580 – 881
E-Mail jenny.chen@mmueexpo.com

International Contact

Mr. Matthias Strauss
Exhibition Director
Phone +49 89 949 – 20131
Fax +49 89 949 – 20119
E-Mail Matthias.strauss@messe-muenchen.de

Mr. Otto Nowack
Exhibition Manager
Phone +49 89 949 – 20135
Fax +49 89 949 – 20135
E-Mail otto.nowack@messe-muenchen.de